| Stationary Thermometer Temperature Record (Alarm Checked) (Includes Truck Reefer Units) | Recording Thermometer Temperature Record (Alarm Checked) | Unit # | Time Examined | Examining Employee’s Signature |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |